Electron and positron hcams circulating in high-energy storage rings brrnme spoilt aiiroiicli polarized by the emission of synchrotron radi-'it ion. Thc. a b \ niptoi I( degree of polarization that can be attained is 51 ronglv affect wl bv FO called depolarizing resonances. Detailed experimrntal inraqiirrmeiits of the polarization were made SPEAR about trn gears agri. but diie to lack of a suitable theory only a limited t heoretirill tit t o thr data has so far been achieved. I present a general formalisni for ralculating depolarizing resonances, which has been coded into a cnrnpiitrr program called SMILE, and use it to fit the S P E A R data. Hv tlic iise of suitable approximations, I a m able to fit hotli higlirr ordrr :iiid nonlinear resonances, and thereby to interpret man! hithrrt (1 iiiiexplctiiied features in the data, and to resolve a puz7lr conrrriiing t hr a ? \ irimetry of certain resonance widths seen in the data. 
S P E A R data. Hv tlic iise of suitable approximations, I a m able to fit hotli higlirr ordrr :iiid nonlinear resonances, and thereby to interpret man! hithrrt (1 iiiiexplctiiied features in the data, and to resolve a puz7lr conrrriiing t hr a ? \ irimetry of certain resonance widths seen in the data.
-Introduction I t was prrdirtrd h v Sokolov and Ternov [l] that electrons and positrons rirciilatin~ in high energy storage rings would become polarized b y tlir rrnissiiin of synchrotron radiation; this effect is now ridled the 'LS~)klilr~~--l'rriinv effect." They solved the Dirac equation in a homogenous vrrt irid magnetic field and predicted an asymptotic deFree of polarii;ition of 8/(5&) = 92.4%. In practice, the polarization is sometii1ic.s ridurrd from this value by so-called "depolarizing spin rrsoiiancrs." :\ formula for the polarization iiicluding these resonances was drrivrd 1 )~-I)rrl)~iirv and Kondraknko, 121 
General Remarks
The Derl)rnr~-Kondratrriko formula is [2] whrre P',, is the equilibrium degree of polarization, p is the local radius of ciirva(.ure o f the partirle trajectory, ir is the direction of partirle motion. b L I:X ;/I.'x 21, 6 is the spin quantization axis on a t rajrctory, and the angular brackets denote an ensemble average over t hr particle t rzrjectorirs and arrelerator azimuth. This formula was rrdrrived. and the notat ion clarified, in Ref. [E] . The principal details iirr given in Rcf. [91. T h e algorithm in Ref. Fig. 1 [a) . Al~hough a lot or the input for the theoretical fit involved guesswork, becailsr after nrarly ten years detailed information was difficult 1.0 find, i t is siiU possible explain some of the puzzling features in Ihc experimerlial data. Note that the experimental curve in Fig. 1 i z n guidr I O iiic cyc, not a theoretical fit. Some depolarizing resniiaiices arc idcritificd. The analysis in Fig. 1 reveals, in addition, Further details arc given in Ref. (71. In addition, the above reference also contains snme theoretical predictions about the behavior of the resonance wid1 lis, wliirli should be experimentally testable.
